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A PREACHER'S STRANGE DAMCE. Qvq Goods
i

1ASHMKBES AND ALPACAS.

Just Received another lot of superior

CASHMERES AND ALPACAS,

Hanging in Price from 25 cents to One Collar.

A Few Pieces of COLORED CASHMERES, all

Wool, of superior quality, at sixty cents,

worth 81.00. '

Do not fall to see our LADIES' CLOAKS before

buying. It wiiipay you.

ELIAS & COHEN.

xxvultuvc.
gURGESS NICHOLS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER Ui

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE !

FURNITURE !

BEDDING, AC. BE5NWNG, &C
BEDDING, AC. BEDDING, &C.

FURNITURE!
FURNITURE !

A Full Line of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

I'ARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

IW COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

1W COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

No. 5 West Trade Street.

CHARLOTTE, N. C

HT Ladiss' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes a
line supply.

ARG AINS
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E. G. ROGERS' WAREROOMS,

Next to Postoffice.

My Stock is very Lar . and embraces a Full iilne of

PARLOR, CHAMBER, DINING ROO

AN'IJ

OFFICE FURNITURE

tar All Goods Packed Free of Char--

To Mj Male.

QCIPPLK TAB ROW.
O mule! long-sufferin-g, basely slandered mule,The butt of all the world's broad ridicule.The target at which paragrapher fires.The muse which half the comic verse Inspires:
No "funny man' but has his fling at thee,No youth who hopes a humorist to be,
But takes thee for his theme, and first essays
To write "a piece" on thy pecular ways.

O mule! my mule! how others of thy kindMay act I care not; this I bear in mind:That thou art ever patient, loyal, true,
FtUmnlA Sl.n1 immmnlolnlnn amn a
in.-oug-

..
blazing summer suns and winter snows.

uuv.ci toon, my uiaater uum implore.80 P?? mule, your matin nubbins munch,
And I will trim your tall the while you lunch.

. NOTE.

Let all the world take heed: here Is a rhyme
I ve writ about a mule, and ne'er a timeIn all Its sixteen lines Is there a trick--Not

even the inevitable kick;
Wherefore this verse I do hereby proclaim,
Startling, original and lit tor fame.

OBSERVATIONS.

Fan ny Herring fell from the gallows, while being
"Miaou on uucn. aneyjMxra, in inuianapoiis, ana
"to ui uci iiua wore ufu&en.
Rarus observed Thanksgiving Day In Californianv nrinnlns rKion a ntw- j -r j.muui6.

vukcn? outuguk XlCaUS. UUO 111 Z.ii illlatarn In

Miss Nellson's proposed tour In this country Is
postponed until next autumn. She will appear at
wj Aucipui xoeaire, in L,onaon, in i eDruary next,
u a now rumannc arama on a historical subject.
The marriage Of a San 'EYa.nriavi mAnvoar tj Tifa

stepdaughter so displeased his neighbors thatthey 8tuck tar and feathers on his door as a hint of
wnai mey would do if he did not move away. He
moved.

A Sunday school boy of Holyoke, Mass., rather
""uyiuMcu iiia ictwuer, wiieii sue was teuing now
God punished the Egyptians by causing the nrst--
uwu iu eacu nousenoia to De siain, Dy inquiring:

What would God have done if there had been
twins?"

A magistrate at Northfield. Minn., was addnMPd
as "Your Honor," "Joe" and "you d--d fool" in the
course of an eloquent speech by a light of the local
uar, wno was pieaaing a case before him.

A banquet was given in Washington on Saturday
night to Mr. John McCullough, the tragedian.
General Sherman presided, and speeches were
made by Mr. Justice Miller, Secretary Sherman,
Senator Blaine, Representative Blackburn, and oth-
ers. Sixty persons were present

A WICKED CAROLINIAN ABROAD.

A Black H.lls Murderer Acquitted, but Flees to

Escape Lynching .

Litchfield Ledger.

Deadwood, D. T., Nov, 17. In May
last Charles E. Lee, son of a wealthy
Chicago gentleman, arrived at Cheyenne
en route to Deadwood. While stroll-
ing through the city he was approach-
ed by a smooth-face- d and smoother-mannere- d

young fellow, who introduc-
ed himself as George W.Bell, and the
two became, in the brief period of
twenty-fou- r hours, quite intimate. At
the expiration of that time Bell disap-
peared. On the following day Lee de-
parted upon the coach for the Hills,
and on the second day out overtook
Bell at a ranch, and upon the solicita-
tion of that person paid his fare to
Deadwood, arriving here on Thursday.
The two rented a cabin, purchased an
outfit (at Lee's expense), and went to
baching. On Saturday the two visited
the mines. On Saturday afternoon two
little boys, climbing over the hills south
of the city, found the corpse of Lee in a
remote and secluded spot, his pockets
turned inside out, and a bullet hole in
the back of his head.

On the same afternoon Geo. W. Bell
walked into Crook Citv. eleven miles dis
tant, and had an elegant gold watch,
chain, and locket containing, as he said.
the hair of his mother, and pawned it
all for $70. On the outside case was
engraved "Chas. E. Lee," and on the
inside "presented by his father on his
twenty-tir-st birthday." When question
ed, liell said that his name was Lee.
After getting the money he engaged a
seat to Bismarck on Monday's coach, but
the news reaching the ears of Denutv
Sheriff Wilson, who was cognizant of
the watch transaction, he at once took
Bell into custody.

Bell and Lee were seen to walk out
of the cabin together at 8 o'clock Sun
day morning. At 9 o'clock Bell was
seen returning to the cabin alone. A
little later he was seen by a neighbor
packing his valise. The officers discov
ered that one barrel of the pistol found
on Bell's person had been lately dis-
charged and reloaded, and that the bul
let taken from the head of Lee fitted
the pistol.

1 he case was forciblv presented to
the jury, but it was of no avail; and,
after the absence of twelve hours, they
returned a verdict of not guilty.
Thereat the people assailed the jury
and loudly discussed summary ven-
geance. The Enterprise teemed with
abuse of the jury and the
prisoner, and there is no doubt that had
not Bell departed on the hrst coach he
mignt nave been lyncned.

Bell's history, as related by himself, is
a romantic and interesting one. His
proper name is Cox, and his father is a
minister in North Carolina. He quit
his home in 1871, and since that time
has visited nearly every State and town
in the West. At Memphis, Little Rock,St.
Louis, Omaha, Cheyenne, Ogden, Land-- 1
er, the various forts of the Northwest,
he has filled positions of all kinds now
clerking, then in the saloon business,
herding cattle and prospecting the Big
Horn. Since his release it has been as-

certained that he is one of the slickest
famblers with which this country is in-este- d,

and that he has followed the nefa-
rious calling throughout his entire West-
ern career.

Excitement Over a Skating Kink.

Wash. cor. Philadelphia Times.

Two Philadelphians, W. F. D. Curtis
and George A. Kelley, are giving the so-
ciety people of Washington a new sen-
sation. They have erected a very hand-
some and costly skating rink in a fash-
ionable part of the city, and it is now
regarded as quite the thing in fashion-
able circles. The foreign legations peo-
ple are delighted with tne novel amuse-
ment, and it has become the swell place
of the city. The young Philadelphians
are likely to do well in their undertak-
ing. Sir Edward Thornton and his two
daughters were among the participants
in the sport recently, and Sir Edward
was heard to remark, as his feet went
out from under him and he suddenly
found himself in a sitting posture, that
the pavement was not so cold as ice, but
quite as hard,

m ii 'pi '

War on a Lottery.

B, Frank Moore, agent of the Louis-
iana State lottery in New York, was
arrested in that city, Saturday, as was
also his clerk, I, P. Watkins. The com-
plainant is Wm. K. Hallick. a broker,
who charges that the prisoners have
violated the State law in regard to
lotterries.' Moore and Watkins waived
an examination and were released on
the promise of their counsel to produce
them for trial. A number of residents
of New Orleans have employed counsel
to appeal to the Supreme Court of the
United States to stop the issue of circu-
lars of lottery schemes. This is done
despite the fact that the business has
been legalized by the State of Louis-
iana,. r
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'C TILL AHEAD."

JM'WlTHsTAMBOiv.

MI EXTRAORDINARY LARGS PURCHASES

THIS TUX, AKD

REGARDLESS OF ATTEMPTS

from all quarters to direct the trade from Charlotte

Into other

Tet Ihe good Judgment of the peo?l on the one
hand, and my superior advantages tn pur

chases on the other hand.

H AVE TIBCOMI ALL,

m I Kan had

AM UNPRECEDENTED GOOD TRADE,

much so that It enabled me to buy i

SECOND
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which Is Just In and to which the

--WHOLESALE TRADE AND RETAIL BUYERS

are respectfully asked to give their attention.

ToaUwho went North for their Stack 1

would respectfully address myvelf and beg to sug-
gest an easy and cheap method of replenishing
their Stocks, by calling on me.

&T To all old and regular customers who have
bought from me this season, I would say come
again. My STOCK is complete in all Its various
departments.

Respectfully,

a WITTIOW8XY.

novlt

RJEXABXABLEI

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.
OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.

Our Prices Less than any other House.
Our Prices Less than any other House.

A Fine and well Assorted Stock of Ready-mad- e Fall

and winter

000 L 00 TTTT h anmt r 000O O L O O T H o
o ot Sot fi Si II Si! S aas m 000

ooNsrarnre or

MEN S. YOUTH'S, BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S,

Can be Found at

v..... V

W. KAUFMAN GO'S.

Springs Comer, Charlotte. N. C

A well Assorted Stock ot

BOOTS, SHOES, FINE GAITERS, HATS CAPS,

Always on hand, at Reduced Prices.

GIVE CS A CALL sept2

fUST RECEIVES BY EXPRESS,

Another huge stock

CLOAKS

HATS, COt ETft,

: BALMORAL SKIRTS,

And fine Fancy HOSEjSttrat the lowest possible

priest, at:

1 I - .!. MBi QCKRYSt

A

y3:XTDTJB,

WILL CUBS RHEUMATISM.

Mr. Albert Crooker, the well-kno- druggist and
Apothecary, of Spiingvale, Me., always adviseeveryone troubled with Rheumatism to try VEGE--

' READ His statement:
Sprlngvale, Me., Oct 12,1 876.

Mr. H. R. Stevens.
rjSU Fifteen years ago last fall I was takensick with rheumatism, was unable to move, untilthe next April. From that time until three years

ago this fall I suffered everything with rheumatism.
Sometimes there would be weeks at a time that I
could not step one step; these attacks were quite
often.- - I suffered everything that a man could.
Over three years ago last spring I commenced tak-ing VEGETIKK and followed it up until I had tak-en seven bottles; have bad no rheumatism sincethat time. I always advise every one that IS trou
bled with rheumatism to try TEGETINE, and not
suffer for years as I have dons. This statement Is
gratuitous as far as Mr, Stevens is concerned,

.HSfi ALBERT CROOEKR.'
Firm of A Crooker 4 Co. , Druggist Apothecaries

HAS ENTIRELY CUBED ME.

Boston, Oct, 187a
Mr. H.R. Stevens- :-

Dear Sir My daughter, after having a severe at-
tack of Whooping, Cough, was left in a feeble state
of hesUb-- Being advised by a friend she tried theVEGETUtE, and after using a few bottles was ful-
ly restored to health.

I hare been a great sufferer from Rheumatism.
I have taken several Lotties of the VEGET1NE lasthis complaint, and am happy to say it has entirely
cured me. I have recommended the VEGETIHEto others with the same good results. It is a great
cleanser and purifier of the blood; it Is pfommnt to
take and I can cheerfully recommend itJAMES MORSE, 864 Athens street

RHEUMATISM IS A DISEASE OF THE BLOOD.

The blood in tbis dsease Is found to contain anexcess of fibrim. VEGETENE acts by converting
the blOOd from its (liReawvl mndittan tn a fcaatthv
circulation. VEGETINE regulates the- - fcowels
which is very important in this complaint jOoe
bottle of VegeOne will give relief; but, to effect apermanent cure, It must be taken regularly, andmav take never! hntttM. Miwiitii n r
longstanding. Vegettne Is soldi by aU Druggists.
Try it and your verdict will be the same as that of
thousands before you, who say, "1 never found somnph mliaf aa fmm Hm noa nf VaHn& v ..Kt.v. -uvu. WM. um VI f B0UQ, IflUKU SO
composed exclusively of barks, roots and herbs.' .

"VEGETINE," says a Boston physician, "has no
equal as a blood purifier. Hearing of Its many
wonderful cures, after other remedies bad failed, Ivisited the laboratory and convinced mvnnlf nf H
genuine merit. It is prepared from barks, roots
and herbs, each of which Is highly effective, andthey are compounded in such a manner as to
proauce astonisnmg results. -

"VEGETINE

NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.

South Salem, Mass., Nov. 14, 1876.
Mr. H. R, Stevens:

Dear Sir I have been troubled with Scrofula,
Cancer and Liver Complaint for three years. Noth-
ing ever did me any good until I commenced using
Vegettne. I am now getting along nrst-rat- e, andstill using the Vegettne. I consider there is noth-
ing equal to it for such complaints. Can heartily
recommend It to everybody. Yours truly,

Mrs. LIZZIE M. PACKARD,
No. 16 Lagrange street.

VEGETINE

Prepared by

EL R. STEVENS. BOSTON. MASS.

Vegettne is sold by all Druggists.
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30 ACRE FARM FOR RENT,

Within one mile of Charlotte. Dwelling new andconveniently arranged. Land highly Improved
and can be profitably cultivated. Possession given
after December 15th. Apply to

A. SHORTER CALDWELL,
declO eod3t At Dawson A Go's.

WADDILL HOUSE,

6AST0NIA, N C,

BY

B. E. WADDILL.
feb 10 tf.

c O T T O N

ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

H. GAITHER,

Cotton Commission Merchant.
octl2

NO MORE

Rheumatis j

OR GOUT

ACUTE OR CHRONIC

ALICY'LIC A
SURE CURE.

Manufactured only under the above Trade-Mar- k

by the

EUROPEAN SALICYLIC MEDICINE CO.,

OF PARIS AMD LEIPZIG.

Immediate relief warranted. Permanent
guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all celebrated
ghyslclans of Europe and America, becoming a

and Reliable Remedy on both
continents. The Highest Medical Academy ot
Paris report 95 cures out of 100 cases withlnthree
days. Secret The only dissolver of the poisonous
Uric Add which exists In the Blood ot Rheumatic
an4 Gouty Patients.- - f1,00 box, 6 boxes for
$5 00. Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed by physicians. Sold by all druggists. Ad-
dress WASHBURN Kf CO. .

nov7 Only Importers' Depot, 7 Cliff-st.- T.

QOM :Or in other words unless a smoker goes
: to PERRY'S for Cigars, best Chewing

pLETE : Tobacco, or whatever he wants in that
:llne he is certainly lost PERRY'S rs,

LY particularly his Panetelas, are not
:only famous in Charlotte, but from

AT :
'
every section the cry comes
"OUR TRADE DEMANDSC : - YOUR-OieAR- S.

nov727

DOLLAR

ILLUSTRATED SCIENTIFIC NEWS.

The new volume begins January 1st, 1879. 12
pages, 86 columns, full of Illustrations ot New
Improvements tn Machinery, Tools, Implements,
Patents, Apparatus aud Processes, with valuable
Work Shop Hints and Family Receipts. Plain,
popular ana readable articles from the best writers
on Science and the Industrial Arts. . Also a List at
Allowed Patents, with name and address of each
Inventor, a new feature, to 'begin .January 1st, of
especial value to Inventors and Patentees not
found in any other Journal.

The Illustrated Scientific News has a large circu-
lation. One volume makes about 800 pages,
printed on fine paper for only One DolW a year,
less to clubs. Specimens supplied, . Subscriptions
entered now till end of year 1879. Address ,

& H. WALE SON, Publishers, , :

nsvl9 daw, lm r 10 Spruce St, New Yodc,
T

SUR1 BJEMEDY FOR BALDNESS.

Prescription Fkex to any persons who win agree
nay SI. when a new srowth of Hair. Whiskers or

.oustaches Is actually orodueed. Sanderson m
O., 2 Clinton Place, New York. v,-f-

7 t'oct24 4t eow

SvxjGoo&s, &lottoiu Sec
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DECEMBER.

Great Reduction In the Price of

?

CLOTHING

wg wAttim

A saving of from three to five dollars in the prke
of a Suit or an Overcoat

15.00 tor $12.00
18-0-

0 for $14,oo
820.00 --for $16.00

25.00 for 20.00
30.00 .for $25.00

SPECIAL HOLIDAY INDUCEMENTS.

12.00 Overcoat, 8.80
16.00 Overcoat, light weight, S12.50
15.00 Youths' Suits,... . .....12.00
12.50 Youths' Sutts $8.50

BOYS' SUITS and CHILDREN'S SUITS.

We have the largest assortment In Char
lotto, and the lowest prices; extra mducements in
those Goods, as we are overstocked In Boys' and
Children's Goods. The finest kind of Boys' Suits
at a common price. Come and see.

L. BERWANGER k BBO.

dee5 Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

FEW
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LEFT, WHICH WILL BE SOLD

BEQARDLES OF COST,

AT

J.XOTXS'fll..
dec5

CORN AND. WHEAT TXCEaXGsZ;":':? I
: Postoflk Address, ChsilotU City KOlsu ,

Parties having grain to grind or to sen wai find'
It to their interest to call on the undersigned. .Meal
ground either tine or coarse, aceerCr to ordet,

Thankful tor former patron;, f will give mr
prompt personal attention to Ail orders Horn on
bushel to a ear load, s -

r - . fcCSSLT D. CSASAU, ' .

LACK and COLORED CASHMERES,

AND OTHEB

DRESS DOODS

"YyE propose to close out our entire stock OJ

Black and Colored Cashmeres,

Fancy Dress Goods, Repellant and Water Proof

Goods at once. Real bargains will be found In the
above lines, and you are Invited to call and see our
stock. We have also a very large stock of Ladies'

and Children's

FANCY HOSIERY,

which must be reduced, and we will offer bargains
in that line.

Call on us for Kid Gloves, Buttons, Flan-

nels, Ruffling for the neck, Shawls, Towels, Table
Linens, Marseilles Quilts, eta, etc.

The best Corset in the world for the money.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

P. S. An elegant line of Cloaks just receiv-

ed- A. & H.

dec8

"yTONDERFUL,

BUT NEVERTHELESS TRUE.

A Fourth Stock of DRESS GOODS In six weeks.

Black and Colored Cashmeres,

Black and Colored Alpacas, Bunting and Brocades

in all colors.

6--4 all Wool Plaid Dress Flannels.

DRESS FLANNELS,

for walking suits in plain shades.

t35r Please remember to look at my new Stock
cf Oil Cretans, that have been so popular this sea-
son. I have just received a beautiful Stock of
Dress Buttons, in brass, silver and smoked pearl,
the handsomest I have offered this season.

Silver and Gilt Edge Crepe LIsse, Gold dot
Brussels Netting, the newest thing In

TTTT OO WWW NN N
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Don't fail to look at mv Cloaks. Shawls and
Balmorals. The handsomest stock of Ladies' and
Children's Fancy Hosiery I ever offered; be sure
and examine them before purchasing.

Be sure and take a look at my new Stock
of White Lace Scarfs and Handkerchiefs. Another
lot of those Blankets, cheaper than ever. In fact
you can always find something new every day add-
ed to my stock, as I am receiving goods daily from
Northern markets.

It ma; be truly said that I keeD the Em
porium of Fashio in Fancy Dry Goods.

Prompt and careful attention given to all
orders. Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE,
Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon st, Charlotte, N. C.

nov20

GOODS !"JyTEW NEW GOODS !

(

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GL0RI0USNEWS !

GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES !

GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES !

An IMMENSE STOCK of all the Latest Novelties n

PRINTS,

DRESS GOODS

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING;!'

BOOTS AND SHOES.!

HATS, FURNISHING GOODS, Ac.

25 per cent saved In buying at .this "popular es-

tablishment.

Every man, woman'and child, Is cordially' Invited

to call and examtoeowrgoods;

H.MORRIS A BROS.

H MORRIS A BROS.

!

, H. MORRIS A BROS.

H. MORRIS A BROS;'

' 3FBeautifuliB0YS' SUITS, elegantly trimmed

at Reduced Rates ; !ept25

A Compulsory Walls in Company with a Wild
Maniac.

A New York correspondent of theBoston ournal publishes the following
remarkable declaration by a well-kno- wn

clergyman: .
'

"1 have had," said he, "some very
droll exDeriences. Amimcr the nct- -

X v. hmw lilVOUexciting was the one that I will now
relate. A well-know- n merchant wasvery sick some thought nigh unto
death. He would see no pastor, nor al-
low any one to speak to him on the sub-
ject of religion. One day he mentionedmy name, though he was no acquaint-
ance of mine. He named me two or
three times. At length his wife askedhim if he wanted me to call. He hesi-
tated for some time, and then asked hisfamily to send for me. He added: 'Tell
him to come right away.'

"I obeyed the summons, was usheredinto the Siipk p.hamhr, sinr! ut nnna- MW WllVl lOVognized the gentleman as one who had
ueeu an occasional nearer, m my church.He greeted me witbrgreat cordiality,
and asked that all should leave the
Toom. He wanted to speak to me pri-
vately. His wife left with evident re-
luctance. The man was so weak thathe could with difficulty turn in bed. As
soon as the door was closed the patient
sprang from his bed, turned the key inthe door, seized me with the strength ofa giant, and said, 'Now, we will have a
nice dance,' clasping me about the body,
and he, in his night shirt, commencedto caper around the room, humming, ina low voice, 'I and my Father are one,
equal in power and glory.'

' He kept his pace for a full hour, tillI was nearly dead from exhaustion and
fright. He was a wild maniac Once
I attempted to scream. He seized me
by the throat. His eyes flashed fire. He
said he would brain me if I was not
quiet. Bound and round he turned,
keeping up the refrain, 'I and my
Father are one, equal in power and
glory.' Pretending to be pleased, I sug-
gested that WP. Call in SATne nf tha fam
ily to join us. He caught at the idea.
ie opened the door to call the house-

hold up, and I instantly fled down stairs,
pursued by the madman. He was ar-
rested, taken to the mad-hous- e, and in
tM enty-fo- ur hours died a raving mani-
ac. I have never since heard those
words repeated without being thrown
into a cold sweat. I had dance enough
that niffht, to last, mo iha liul-inn- a n-- m,.
life." .

Lincoln as a Match-Make- r.

Youth's Companion.
It was about a vmt hfVra f Via n

Richmond, when both North and South
seemed tottering to ruin, that a young
lady who had known Mr. atiH Mrs T.in.
coin for years, visited Washington. She
was an exceptionally sensible, warm-
hearted, refined woman, gifted with a
marvelous voice, and a graceful figure,
but she was very homely. She called at
the White House, and when she had
buu' "lux jno viic miAj a piivaie room,
Mr. Lincoln expressed his surprise to a
iiieuu mat -- some gooa man nad not
been lucky enough to marry her;" add
ing:

''L herself would be-muc- hap-
pier if she were a wife and mother."

A few moments later Mainr fi . a
volunteer officer, thoroughly respected
uy me jrresiaent, ana a nacnelor, came
into the studv. Mr. Lincoln InnlroH of
him thoughtfully.

" nat are you going to do when thewar is over, C ?" he asked, suddenly.
"Seek mv fortune. I sunnasfi." was

the startled reply.
xnere it is in tnat room." A frank,

girlish laugh was heard at the moment." No, you can't go to seek it now ; busi-
ness first, but there it is."

That eveniner there was a rertmtf rm
at the White House. The President
beckoned to Maj. G .

" .Listen r he said.
A ladv. whom thev could not spa he--

cause of the crowd, was singing, in a
vuiue oi great Deamy ana sweetness,
some gay song. The major would have
moved forward, hnf. Mr T.innnln Aa.
tained him, his eyes twinkling with
OU1CWU J.U11,

" Wait a bit." he said. Don't, lnnt ar.
her face yet."

Presently she sang a ballad with such
pathos that the major's eyes grew dim.

"Now eo. She's as snod and t.nm as
her song. ; '

The good words of Mr. Lincoln prob-abl-v
influenced hnr.h narrips. Tn a fa or

months they were married, and the
union nas provea a most nappy 'one.

"I did one wise thing in '64," Mr.
Lincoln said, rubbing his chin, as was
his wont when pleased; "I made that
match."

A Child Kidnapped.

Asheville Pioneer.
Quite a ripple of excitement was cre

ated on the public square in this place,
on the morning of Thursday last, caused
by the wailing of a woman for the loss
of her child, a female, eight months old,
which had been forcibly taken from her
and carried off. The young woman's
name is Louisa Patton, and fives about
four miles from town; The child is il-

legitimate, the fruit of a misalliance
with one Goode Cole, a reputed Metho-
dist preacher, who has just changed his
base of operation from these carts to
Tennessee, According to the mother's
statement, this man Cole, with a grown
son, came to the house where she lives,
and threatening her with drawn pistols.
forcibly took the child from her arms
and departed. The child had never
been sworn to its reputed father, and
the girl avers that this man Cole se
duced her. A warrant of arrest for the
kidnapper was issued by Justice Saw-
yer and placed in the sheriffs hands,
but we are informed that he took no
steps to serve it, declaring that it was
useless to try, as the man would be out
of his bailiwick before he could be over-
taken.

He Said No More.

Rockland Courier.

He was an aesthetic young man from
the city. The floor manager had intro-
duced him to a divine young creature in
blue, and they stood in the set waiting
for the prompter's call,

What ;,a charming assembly re
marked the young man from the city,
gazing around upon the array of beau-
tiful faces and costumes.; "There is
something so captivating, so etherealiz-in-g,

in these gatherings of culture and
refinement, that I am always charmed
when I can mingle with suoh a joyous
throng, Do you not pronounce this a
fashionable and intellectual :soiree--- a

superior gathering of beauty and gen-
tility ?"

"It's the boss," replied the gentle
creature in bluer as she arranged the
fastening of a neat little glove.-- - ;

The young man from the city had to
be assisted out of the hall.

For upwards ot thirty yean Mrs, WInslaWs Sooth-
ing Syrup has been used (or children. It corrects
acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, whether
arising from teethingor other causes, An old and
well known remedy, 25c per bottle. ,,

(it.-


